April/May 2019
October 2018

Upcoming Events — Our Occasional Lecture Series — April to September 2019
5th April—Graham Evans, AO Former Pubic Servant & Policy Maker: Insights into Politics & Power
Contact us to reserve your place!
May—Dr Phil Beart, Professorial Fellow at the Florey Institute : Exploring the Links between Diet & Brain Health
July—Heather Sheard, Historian : The forgotten Australian Women Doctors of the Great War
September— Monica Curro, Co-Director of Port Fairy Spring Music Festival: Classical Music & Community Engagement
We are grateful to Moyne Council who have provided the meeting room at the Community Services Centre for our lecture series

U3A PORT FAIRY

FROM THE PRESIDENT
The first phase of U3A’s inaugural 2019 program has been
successful and rewarding as members have enthusiastically
embraced our 16 course offerings. These include Western
Philosophy, Current Affairs, China in Transition, Poetry,
Essays and Ideas, Art for iPad, Film Club, Beginners’ Bridge
and Mahjong. Two courses that focus on the local history
and environment have been extremely popular. Science …..Naturally taps into a diverse group of
scientists who live in Port Fairy and our region to present and lead field trips. The History of Port Fairy
is currently taking names for a waiting list.
We are proud of the calibre of our courses run by local people with a passion for their subject matter
and a desire to share their expertise with U3A members.
I have really enjoyed the opportunity to be both a learning participant in two courses as well as leader
of a course with a lively, thoughtful and enthusiastic group in Stories of Us:Great Australian Literature.

Committee

Kate Donelan, President:
0404 180 687
Maggie Currie, Vice
President Publicity &
Media :
0419 290 232
Maureen Joyce,
Secretary , Web &
Communications:
0418 210 011

We have developed a strong partnership with the Port Fairy Community House which includes public
liability insurance for our members. We are working to extend our collaboration with Council and a
working party is planned to organise joint activities for Seniors Week.

Carole Howlett, Treasurer:
0417 714 391

I would like to acknowledge the dedicated work of U3A Port Fairy’s volunteer committee of management who have ensured we have been ready for 2019 and that we continue to run smoothly. We are
a strong, supportive and collaborative team! Committee members ensure classes run smoothly and
volunteer course leaders are supported, that U3A activities are publicised, venues are booked, catering is organised, lecturers are confirmed, membership payments and paperwork is processed and that
lanyards are distributed, and members’ questions are answered. We have an active presence on
Facebook and this bi-monthly Newsletter. In addition the committee is undertaking active planning for
some new courses in semester 2 as well as a range of exciting offerings in 2020.

Sue Goy, Course
Programs:
0438 217 260

I would welcome conversations with U3A members who are interested in joining the committee of
management from October this year at our AGM. There are also a range of opportunities to facilitate
or coordinate an interest group or lead courses in 2nd semester or in 2020. Please contact us if you are
1 rewarding and a chance to
interested in getting involved in any of these ways. You will find it most
make new friends and have fun!
Dr Kate Donelan, President U3A Port Fairy

John Walker, Curriculum
Jill Burgoyne, Membership: 0438 737 882
Morgan McAlinden, Committee Member
Mary Kerr, Committee
Member

U3A NETWORK AGM AND COUNCIL MEETING IN MELBOURNE
Last month the President and Vice President represented U3A
Port Fairy at the 30th U3A Network AGM and Council meeting
in Melbourne.
U3A Port Fairy is part of a strong U3A Network of 109 member
organisations across Victoria. The peak body has been undertaking effective advocacy to government promoting the
demonstrable benefits of U3As for positive ageing and wellbeing for retirees in local communities.
During the year there will be opportunities to apply for grants
from U3A Network to assist us build our capacity and extend
our membership base.

TWO NEW COURSES STARTING
Join the Band with Julie McErlain, Local Musician and teacher
This class is for those interested in playing a musical instrument and
sharing the joy of music—no experience needed. Everyone knows that
learning a language is good for your brain—learning to play a musical
instrument is good for your brain and your soul.
Commencing Monday 6th May 4—5 pm — for 5 weeks.
Great Trials of World History and the Lessons They Teach Us with Jo Bagust
Using the resources of the Smithsonian Institute, we will be looking at some high profile legal trials that have
shaped and transformed our social, political and legal traditions. These trials range from, The Trial of Socrates,
The Salem Witchcraft Trials, The Lincoln Assassination Conspiracy Trial, The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde, The Nuremberg Trials and the O.J. Simpson Trial.
In addition to the Smithsonian materials, we will examine some important historical
Australian Trials and some of the more interesting and leading cases in Australian Law that
ground our jurisprudence. The format for each session will start with video followed
robust discussion. A briefing paper will be emailed prior to the sessions.
Jo Bagust is a retired Australian Lawyer. Her doctorate and publications are in the field of Legal Practice, Legal Ethics and Human Rights Law. Before she lectured in Law at Deacon University, Warrnambool Campus, she worked at La Trobe University, Bundoora Campus. Prior to that, she was a legal
researcher for the Judges of the Supreme Court of Victoria, Court of Appeal and Judge’s Associate to
The Hon. Justice Alex Chenov, AC.
Commencing Semester 2

HOW TO ENROL FOR COURSES:
Have your membership number, then Email u3aportfairy@gmail.com with your request and we will put
you in touch with the course leader.
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NEWS FROM THE COURSE LEADERS
Western Philosophy: Ancient Roots and Modern Thoughts attracted good
numbers — but places are still available for budding philosophers!
In the second half of each session small groups are asked to solve and report
back on philosophical problems relevant to today. This has resulted in very
enthusiastic discussions. On Monday April 1 we tackled Socrates!
Do check out the course's own website linked to u3aportfairy.com via the
'Courses' tab. Steve Mackey
Essays and Ideas - We have tackled some big ideas in the essays: Thomas Keneally on how he
came to write Schindlers Ark; Chloe Hooper on the Palm Island Trials; David Malouf considers
Anzac Day; George Megalogenis hopes we can make Australia Great Again; Helen Garner
spent an amazing day in a Bridal Shop—and lots more. We are all enjoying these essays. Maggie Currie

Bridge for Beginners - The Beginner Bridge Course has been a stimulating experience for all of us. Special thanks to the participants for
their dedication and to Sally, Pam and Peter for giving invaluable
assistance in class. Robyn Archer
Current Affairs Round Up - Our U3A group has now met
twice for 2019 and we have discussed a number of topics including the good news story of 2018 – The Thai Cave rescue;
an article from the Summer edition of The Monthly “ Saving
Ningaloo Again” by Tim Winton; the Christchurch terrorism
attack and we also have had a guest speaker, Genevieve
Grant from the South West Community Energy group who
enlightened us.
We currently have 14 members for this group and at the end of each meeting we bring along
cartoons of interest – often a “picture tells a thousand words”. One of the most poignant so
far was brought along by Sally Clark. Jill Burgoyne
Art for iPad — was a short 6 week course creating great works of art without
mess on our iPads. Some experienced artists participated and many budding
artists developed their skills. We all had fun and shared our special artistic
influences and interests. Maureen Joyce
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Continuing News from Course Leaders….
Stories of Us: Great Australian Literature : We are exploring Australia’s shifting sense of identity through the stories, characters and ideas of prize winning
fiction writers. At present we are discussing the cultural misunderstandings and
violence of our colonial history from the perspective of indigenous and nonindigenous novelists. Our reading of novels and poetry enables us to challenge
historical and political myths and share diverse ideas and experiences as
Australians.

Kate Donelan

Science…Naturally! There has been a great response to Science…naturally! And our first few
sessions have not disappointed.
Mike Raetz set the tone with his fascinating presentation Out of
Gondwana where we explored the break up of the supercontinents
and why Australia looks like it does today. The presentation was
followed up with a field trip to the volcanoes, lava canals and scoria
fountains of Budj Bim. The hot day only added to the volcanic atmosphere.
John Sherwood then extended our geological discovery with his
presentation Fire and Ice: the wonderful story of our last 2 million
years! He retraced the significant geological events that have shaped
our local area followed by a field trip to Tower Hill the “frozen”
dunes of Thunder Point.
The message from the geolgists ….
the volcanic activity of the western
plains is not finished yet! Watch this space……
Then for a change of pace John Miller put forward his contention
that Molluscs are actually pretty interesting organisms in his presentation Why molluscs are not boring…except the ones that really
are. Not everyone was convinced but at least now we all know a right-handed snail from a lefthanded one and not to try and out-wit an octopus.
A terrific start to the program and a big thank you to the presenters for the time and effort they put
in to making it so interesting and thought provoking. And also, a big
thanks to the group for being so keen and enthusiastic. Plenty more
great stuff to come.
A COUPLE OF PLACES HAVE BECOME AVAILABLE—give me a ring if
interested. John Miller 0427871714
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Calling for volunteers to assist with running our courses

We strongly rely on our U3A members to run this organisation.
We currently are looking at ideas for courses in the next semester and also for 2020.
Below are listed a number of course ideas. If you have an idea or interest in running a course please let
us know — by email or contact a Committee Member..
All proposed courses below are easy to run and most have material provided.
For instance:
 Marilyn Monroe Movies —4-8 sessions — we need a Course Leader to turn on the movie and escort
the group to a Coffee Shop or a Gin Bar to discuss the movie.
 Fascinating 20th Century Women—sharing of stories and tales — needs a Course Leader to enable
course members to spruik their favourite fascinating woman.
 Introduction to Bird Watching – 4 sessions—We need a bird watcher/enthusiast who will run this
course with local field trips.
 Great Composers: Their Lives and Music — 6 sessions — Course Leader with classical music
knowledge needed.
 Smithsonian Courses (These 2 have been successfully run in other U3As using online resources):
 OUTSMART YOURSELF - Brain based strategies to a better you. 12 Sessions—Course Leader
needed.
 MEDICAL MYTHS LIES AND HALF TRUTHS: What We Think We Know May Be Hurting Us.
12 sessions.— Course Leader needed.
ALSO LOOKING FOR HELP TO develop and run courses in the following:
 Languages - Members have expressed interest in learning Japanese, French, Mandarin
 Meditation Sessions – interest has been expressed.
Contact us if you have the enthusiasm to facilitate these courses

Do 30 minutes of physical activity a day during April
It’s free, it’s fun and it’s part of the Victorian Government’s commitment to getting more people active and
healthy.
For more information go to the website:
Activeapril.vic.gov.au .
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